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Chris Adams Named Georgia Southern Women's Soccer Coach
Women's Soccer
Posted: 11/24/2020 4:24:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga. - Georgia Southern Director of Athletics Jared Benko announced that Chris Adams will become the sixth head coach in Georgia Southern
women's soccer program history. 
"We are thrilled to add Chris, his wife Melissa, and daughters Gracen and Anna, to the Georgia Southern Family," Director of Athletics Jared Benko said.
"Throughout the search process, Chris' name kept coming up from some of the top coaches in women's soccer as being an exceptional coach and fit for our program.
His accomplishments at the University of North Georgia (UNG) speak for themselves and he is a proven winner. His commitment to the development of our student-
athletes, both on-and-off the field, really resonated with our search committee. We look forward to welcoming Chris and his family to Statesboro!"
Adams comes to Statesboro after 18 seasons with the North Georgia Nighthawks, tallying a record of 199-98-28. During his time at UNG, Adams reached double-
digit wins in 11 straight seasons and made the postseason a regular occurrence with six trips to the NCAA Tournament in the past nine years and making the Sweet
16 in 2016.
"I would like to thank Jared Benko and the search committee for their confidence in my ability to lead the Georgia Southern women's soccer program," Adams said.
"The energy and passion of the support staff were very apparent and I feel blessed to be given this opportunity to elevate this team to new heights."
In the past five seasons with the women's team, the Nighthawks posted a combined record of 86-23-11 with back-to-back-to-back runner-up finishes in the Peach Belt
Conference Tournament from 2014-16. In 2017, UNG claimed the top spot in the Peach Belt Conference tournament, after being named co-champions of the regular
season. The program achieved the highest ranking in program history, climbing to No. 2 in the NSCAA Division II Top-25 national ranking in 2015.
In 2014, UNG was ranked as high as sixth-nationally during the regular season and finished the year as the highest-scoring team in NCAA Division II with a 3.58
goals per game average, while also leading the nation in total points, total goals and points per game. The Nighthawks made their deepest run to date that season
falling to Lenoir-Rhyne in penalty kicks in the second round of the NCAA Division II Tournament.
Adams joined the UNG coaching staff as the head men's and women's soccer coach in 2003. In two seasons at the helm of the men's program, Adams led North
Georgia to a 19-17-2 mark and was named the Southern States Athletic Conference (SSAC) Coach of the Year in 2004. He led North Georgia to a third-place finish
in the conference and their first NAIA Regional Tournament appearance in program history.
In addition to his collegiate coaching pedigree, Adams also has a successful head coaching experience on the professional level as he led the 2011 version of the
Atlanta Silverbacks women's team to the United Soccer League's W-League Championship with a 6-1 victory over the Ottawa Fury. 
He began his coaching career in 1995 while an undergraduate at the University of Georgia, where he helped build the first women's soccer team. In the first year of
competition, the Lady Bulldogs went 10-5-3 overall and posted a 3-3-2 mark in SEC action. In his three seasons with Georgia, the Lady Bulldogs compiled a 39-19-4
record and 14-8-2 in conference play.
Following graduation, Adams accepted a job at Jacksonville State University as the lead assistant. He returned to the Peach State in 1999 to manage the soccer
program at YWCO in Athens. After directing the program for two years, Adams began teaching at Clarke Central High School in Athens, where he coached the boys'
and girls' soccer teams.
Adams holds a United States Soccer Federation (USSF) National "A" License, a USSF National Youth License, and a National Soccer Coaches Association of
America (NSCAA) Advanced National License. 
The Athens, Georgia, native graduated from the University of Georgia in 1998 with a Bachelor of Science in physical education and health with an emphasis in
coaching. He also earned his Master of Science in physical education and health at North Georgia. 
Adams and his wife Melissa reside in Dahlonega and have two daughters Gracen and Anna.
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